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T 020 8989 7619 E info@woodfordliberal.org.uk Office open Tuesdays 9am-noon & 1-4pm; Fridays 9am-noon

MUSICAL AFTERNOON TEA
A Spring-time Social Event

Sunday 6th April 2014, 3:30pm at Woodford Liberal Synagogue

Enjoy a homemade afternoon tea with signature cakes by Woodford's best bakers!

Musical entertainment provided by our very own

£10 per person  *  All welcome, please book

To book please phone 

Ruth Harris on 0203 645 5065 or email ruthnick.harris@gmail.com

All proceeds to the synagogue's renovation fund

Hannah

Chris

&



In this issue of the Bimah

and the accompanying

events calendar we start

to look forward to the

arrival of spring. Purim

(Myrvp) falls in March and 

in April we will celebrate

Pesach (csp). Of course,

while it continues to rain 

it not does feel like spring is quite ready to

arrive.  Extensive areas of the UK have been

deluged with rain and high tides, these storms

have left large areas flooded. Locally, the river

Roding has been on flood alert several times

over the last few weeks and there has been

some localised flooding - such as that at the

playing fields in Broadmead Road.  

Oddly enough one of the big films due for

release this spring is a new Hollywood

blockbuster retelling the story of Noah and the

biblical flood. Noah is the ultimate story of

conservation, the building of an ark to ensure the

survival of all species of animals including

humans. There is a fine balance to be struck

between conserving or keeping all things the

same and progressing or allowing things to

evolve.

For many of those affected by floods the

argument for doing more to create flood

defences or dredge rivers to protect property,

will probably outweigh the argument for letting

nature take its course. Human activity has

always impacted on nature - sometimes it is a

subtle change only noticed over long periods of

time (greenhouse gasses, global warming, etc)

and sometimes the change is noticed more

quickly (wars, economic migration, etc). It is

difficult to get things right - that fine balance is

often knocked out of kilter by unexpected

circumstances or unforeseen circumstances.

As a community, we Woodford Liberal

Synagogue and indeed Liberal Judaism itself,

must develop to remain relevant to our times.

Of course, in doing so we must preserve our

shared history and values - the very things that

make us the community or movement that we

are today. Like Purim and Passover; this spring -

the season of renewal - we can look forward to

two events both linked to change or evolution

and both celebrating or preserving past

traditions.

For Woodford, there is the annual general

meeting (full details can be found in this issue of

Bimah). Where changes will be made to the

leadership of our community and we will update

you on the ongoing plans for other changes

within the community. For Liberal Judaism there

is the Biennial conference - on the theme of

Radical Roots, Relevant Response.  Together

they will hopefully strike the right balance

between conservation and evolution allowing us

to move forwards.

Oh yes - we can also look forward to better

weather too.

Bob Kamall, Chairman WLS
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Will it ever stop raining? 
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Woodford Liberal Synagogue, Marlborough Road,
South Woodford, London E18 1AR

Tel: 020 8989 7619   Email: info@woodfordliberal.org.uk
www.woodfordliberal.org.uk

Contact head teacher Josh Newham on
headteacher@woodfordliberal.org.uk

Calling all inspiring, hard working, fun and enthusiastic teachers…
Our thriving, dynamic Cheder has been growing in size year after year and we now have over 30
children on roll. We have always prided ourselves in having confident, capable and caring children,
as well as teachers, and we need YOU to join the team in September 2014 (or possibly before)!

If you desire to work with children, impart knowledge and become a member of a wonderful team of
teachers and children, find out more by visiting our website and emailing Josh to organise a visit.

We use the LJ curriculum (that’s because we wrote it!) with full lesson plans provided for you, staff
training, good pay, and above all fabulous children in a lovely community. We hope you will enjoy working
for us!

Only a two minute walk from South Woodford tube station (Central line) and just off the A406 (Nth Circular)

We meet every Saturday during term time – 10.20-12.30 – with Family Services once a month

WLS Annual General Meeting: hear… and be heard!
Thursday 22nd May 2014 at 8.00pm

Woodford Liberal Synagogue, Marlborough Road, E18 1AR

Nominations are required for vacant posts on Council. All nominations need to reach the Secretary

by 17:00 on Thursday 15th May and they should indicate the name of the proposer and seconder

and be accompanied by evidence that the person nominated is willing to stand.

Resolutions and/or proposed Constitutional changes need to be received by the Secretary 

by 17:00 on Thursday 8th May so that they can be circulated to members by Monday 12th May

(ten days before the AGM). 

It should be noted that according to the Constitution of the Synagogue only members not more

than two (2) calendar months in arrears with their subscription shall have the right to vote at the

meeting and be eligible for membership of the Council.

Sonia Muscovitch, Secretary

1. Opening Prayer

2. Attendees / apologies

3. Minutes of last AGM

4. Matters arising

5. Chair’s report

6. Rabbi’s report

7. Treasurer’s report

8. Burial scheme report

9. Rites & Practices report

10. New Generations report

11. Bimah report

12. Friendship Club report

13. Election of Honorary Officers

14. Election of officers and members of Council

15. Election of Auditor

16. Election of delegates to Liberal Judaism

17. Election of delegates to the Board of Deputies

18. Resolutions and Constitutional changes 

(to be circulated in advance of the meeting)

19. Any other business

Agenda:–
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On Sunday 8th December a group of people

including Rabbi Richard Jacobi gathered at the

British Museum to meet with Roberta Harris a

Biblical Archaeologist. We started on the top

floor and saw artefacts pertaining to the period

3000 BC in the Holy Lands. These objects show

how civilization developed corresponding to the

parallel period in the Old Testament. There is no

definite proof the incidents that took place in the

Bible are true but some of the discoveries such

as a sling of the type David used to kill Goliath

are in evidence here. A lot of what we have

come to believe is based on theory and not

actual proof. A cave Abraham purchased in

Hebron to bury his wife Sarah was comparable

to other similar caves where skeletons were

found.

After two hours we were all beginning to wane,

but Roberta wanted to show us to a room on the

ground floor, depicting the Siege of Lachish in

Canaan by the Assyrian King Sennacherib in

701BC. The relief images on the walls of the

Assyrian attack were found at the palace of

Sennacherib at Nineveh. The destruction was

total.

At this point we decamped to the café,

exhausted and in need of refreshment. After

thanking Roberta for a delightful afternoon we all

dispersed, feeling we had been at the museum

for hours, but much invigorated by the

knowledge we had gained.

Adrienne Wynch

The British Museum trip

1 Abraham
period
tomb

2 Symbolic
pottery

3 Ram caught in thicket

4 Welcome refreshment!

1

2

3

4
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We are looking for some excellent prizes for our tombolas and stalls at the Summer Fayre.
Gifts such as restaurant vouchers, bottles of wine & champagne, luxury chocolates and food
items, toiletries etc. as well as toys, teddies and games for our children’s tombola. If you
are able to donate a prize or two, please leave in the annexe of the synagogue for Josh.
We need your unwanted items for a secondhand book/games stall at the Summer Fayre.

Please leave anything in ‘very good’ or ‘nearly new’ condition in the annexe of the synagogue.
Thank you!!



I must begin this piece on
a personal level, as I wish
to thank all who provided
support in deed or in
word to me and my family
following the death of my
mother, Rose Jacobi, on
15th January 2014. You
have shown me, in ways

more powerful than anything I can express, the
importance of taking time for others. Thank you
to all who came to the funeral or shiva services,
and to those who sent cards, letters, or other
messages of consolation.

When I applied for admission to the rabbinic
programme at Leo Baeck College, I prepared a
short presentation about the wisdom of Jewish
rituals surrounding death and bereavement. So
much of what we have inherited from our
ancestors is so good at supporting individuals
and families who have lost a loved one. Not only
does this apply to the end of life; Judaism has
rituals that support the beginning of life and key
stages during life. Not only that, but progressive
Judaism is at the forefront of developing and
adapting rituals to acknowledge the many and
varied challenges and opportunities of twenty-
first century life. Some people might want a
prayer or ritual for when a child leaves home, or
following the death of a pet, or when you’ve
passed your driving test, or to acknowledge
unemployment, and so on and so forth.

My feeling is that we all have spiritual needs, and
these needs cannot be satisfied on our own.
Despite so many pressures within current times
that emphasise the individual, we all need
groups. Humans are social animals, something
recognised in the story of Genesis chapter two,

where God is pictured stating “It is not good for
the human to be alone.”

True, you can be spiritual on your own. However,
when you are at a spiritual low, you need other
people to hold you by their words and their
deeds. Sometimes, they mustn’t wait until you
reach out, because you might not be able even
to reach out for help. So Judaism makes it a
mitzvah to visit the bereaved and the sick and it
is also a mitzvah to help the bride and groom to
rejoice. Our tradition does not say “Contact
them, ask if they’d like a visit and, only if they
say they would, call in at a mutually convenient
time.” It says: “GO!”

David Wolpe, a leading American rabbi,
distinguished spirituality from religion thus:
“Spirituality soothes. Religion mobilizes.
Spirituality is satisfied with itself. Religion is
dissatisfied with the world.” You can be spiritual
anywhere, you don’t need a synagogue. When
you feel good, that’s great. But the strength we
need when we ourselves are weak comes to us
from our community, just as when we experience
joy, we want to share with, to commune with,
others. Woodford Liberal Synagogue is OUR
community. Being part of it means more than
just paying your subscription, it means attending
events - the Purim Spiel, the Pesach seder, the
afternoon tea with musical entertainment, the
groups that meet weekly or occasionally, maybe
even a Shabbat service! Be an active part of our
community and your investment will be repaid
time and again. I can’t tell you exactly when and
how that return will come to you - that is where
good faith comes in - but I can guarantee you
won’t regret being involved.

Rabbi Richard Jacobi
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Something more than spiritual 

2013 KOL NIDRE APPEAL
Thanks to the generosity of the members of

Woodford Liberal Synagogue, a total of

£3,230.00 was donated, which is being split

evenly between Pancreatic Cancer Research

Fund and our Synagogue, the two recipients

of our 2013 Appeal.

LJ ROUTES PURIM GETAWAY
Are you in your 20s and 30s and looking for a
modern taste of Jewish culture, thought and

tradition? Join LJ Routes for a 
Purim Getaway in an idyllic lakeside cabin 

in Lee Valley* for Shabbat, Purim, outdoor activities
and a whole lot of schmoozing. 

Friday 14th to Sunday 16th March 2014.
Only £75 all inclusive. 

Contact Leah to book on 020 7631 9828 or
l.jordan@liberaljudaism.org. 

Find LJ Routes on Facebook at
http://tinyurl.com/p86zq7q

* Only 25 minutes from London Liverpool St.
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EA.S.T (East Anglian Synagogues together) Conference Weekend 2013

Hannah Jacobi – another Jack Petchey award winner!

Hannah started working at our Cheder
after she had completed her
Kabbalat Torah programme at
Woodford. Although she did not
attend Cheder here, she very
quickly became one of the
furniture and a much loved
member of the Cheder – not
just by her brother! 

Hannah had an extremely
positive influence on the
Cheder, making huge
contributions to the colourful
displays in the classrooms,
continually updating them with her

unique and creative style as well as
being one of the most creative and

hard working teachers the Cheder
has had. 

She is greatly missed by the
staff and children at the
Cheder but we know she will
come and visit us when she
can.

Thank you, Hannah, for your
wonderful contribution to the

Woodford Cheder.

Josh Newham
Cheder headteacher

I had been looking forward to this weekend,

which took place on the sixth to the eighth of

December; and once again I was not

disappointed.

An able and distinguished group of Rabbis,

academics and communal leaders was on hand

as speakers; they presented a varied and

enlightening programme. These included (in 

no particular order): –

Rabbi Leah Jordan,

Student and Young

Adult Chaplain, Liberal

Judaism, Prof. Margaret

Harris of Aston

Business School, Prof.

Rabbi Marc Saperstein

Pofessor of Jewish

History and Homiletics,

Leo Baeck College,

Hannah Weisfeld,

Director, Yachad, Rabbi

Larry Becker, Sukkat

Shalom Reform

Synagogue, Rabbi

Nancy Morris of SWESRS, Rabbi Irit Shillor of

Harlow Synagogue, Dr. Annette Böckler, Senior

Librarian, Leo Baeck College, Reverend Malcolm

Weisman, Chaplain to the Small Jewish

Communities, Rabbi Richard Jacobi, Woodford

Liberal Synagogue, and Rabbi David Hulbert 

(5th from left in the photo) of Bet Tikvah

Synagogue, who deserves everybody's thanks

for ably arranging and organising the event.

Space precludes listing all of the presentations,

but of particular interest was that given by Prof.

Margaret Harris upon organising for deeds of

loving kindness: what to do and what not to do.

The venue was again the High Leigh Conference

Centre at Hoddesdon in

Hertfordshire, a very

large and grand

Victorian country house

set in the tranquil

surroundings of 40

acres of park, gardens,

lawns and woodland.

The accommodation

was comfortable, the

staff service and meals

excellent.

The photo shows some

of the group enjoying a

Saturday afternoon walk

in those beautiful surroundings.

I recommend all readers to look out for the 2014

event. I am certain that you will enjoy it as much

as I did.
Warran Rolnis 

(Member of Woodford Liberal Synagogue)



NEW
WOODFORD
MEMBERS

Ellisa Littlestone & Craig Estrin

Diane Curzon

Claudine Harbour 
with Stan, Betty & Mabel Shute

Louis Reynolds
Zachary Poole

Jack Olsen
Abby Boot

Lara Perry
Taliya Buskin

Joshua Richards
Lilah Pinhas

Friendship
Club @WLS

2–4pm
£3.00

Sunday 23rd March
Programme to be confirmed

Sincere condolences
to Rabbi Richard Jacobi, his

father Rabbi Harry Jacobi, sister

Rabbi Dr Margaret Jacobi and

brother David, and all the Family,

on the passing of Rose – mother

and wife. 

Please ring:

Harriet – 020 8524 4505
or

Nicola – 020 8418 9586 

to book your place, 

ensuring we can 

adequately cater

Apologies to GISELLE LE NOTRE whose name
was inadvertently omitted from the January-
February birthday wishes list.

A speedy recovery…
to Donna Faber following her opration, 
and to anyone who is unwell at this time.

Biennial 9-11 May 2014
Radical Roots, Relevant Responses

Every two years, Liberal Judaism assembles a
vibrant temporary community drawn from members

across the country at its 
Biennial Weekend conference.

Keynote speaker is WUPJ’s Rabbi Jonah Pesner
and evening entertainment will come from 

performer Rachel Mars.

For more information, or to book, please 
email Yael:  y.shotts@liberaljudaism.org or visit
www.liberaljudaism.org/events-activities/biennial. 

Adults: £310  Children: £35–£75 depending on age

9th March and 13th April

Dates for 

Knit & Knatter

I will walk / run from South Bucks PJC

(where Rabbi Rachel Benjamin is now)

via Northwood, Elstree, Finchley

(where Rabbi Rebecca Birk is now),

Southgate, and Bet Tikvah, finishing at

Woodford. I will begin in the evening of

Friday 4th April and arrive at Woodford

on Sunday afternoon, 6th April,

covering a total of 54 miles, one for

each year the our synagogue's

existence. I am seeking sponsorship

and all funds raised will go to the

synagogue's renovation appeal.

Sponsorship forms will be at the

synagogue or you can sponsor me by

emailing geraldlewis@talktalk.net.
Thank you in advance, 

Gerald Lewis-Azayear

54 Miles for 54 Years


